Physical Education & Sport Grant
September 2020 – August 2021

Physical Education & Sport Grant (PESG)
Total number of pupils on roll (excluding F1)

182

Total number of pupils eligible for PESG

182

Total Amount of Physical Education & Sports Grant

£17,510

Background & Context of PESG
PESG was introduced from April 2013 so that schools could improve the quality and breadth of their physical and sport education. Funding continues to
be available for 2020-2021.
Schools are free to determine how best to use this funding with the expectation that there will be an increased participation by primary aged pupils in PE
& Sport so that they develop healthy lifestyles and reach the performance levels they are capable of.
From September 2013, inspectors will assess and report on how effectively this funding is being used to improve PE & Sports provision.

Rationale of PESG
Eastwood Village Primary School is committed to enabling all pupils to achieve to the best of their abilities. As well as adopting healthy lifestyles we want
our children to enjoy, regularly participate in and reach the highest sporting performance level they are capable of.

PESG Project Spending
Project

Objective

Cost

Intended Outcomes

Teacher Release for PE
Teaching

Quality CPD opportunities delivered to staff

£5000

Staff trained to deliver high quality
PE lessons.

Specialist PE Coach

Quality PE delivered to children.

4hours per week £200

Developing opportunities to link up to Regional InterCompetition Events

39 weeks per year

High quality PE accessed by all
pupils.

Provide opportunities for children to access sports clubs
delivered by a range of internal and external staff.

£50 X 39 weeks

After Schools Clubs & Holiday
Provision

£200x 39 = £7800

£1950- After School
Provision
£500 X 3= £1500
Holiday Club Provision.
Total £3450

To promote G&T opportunities
To widen participation, an Increased
number of children will be able to
access a range of after school
provision. From 25 children to 30
attend a physically active club. 25 %
increase.

Sports Leaders Trained for
lunchtime provision.

Provide training for lunch time staff so that they can
provide high quality playground games at breaks and
lunchtimes.

£1000

Children’s access to quality PE and
Sports is maximised by providing
quality break and lunchtime
activities. 6 leaders Trained through
the year.
Children gain a love of Sports and PE

Attendance at Inter and Intra
level competitions.

Children are given the opportunity to compete against
teams from other settings.

Kit purchased and
replenished as
required. £ 300
Transport costs
£ 1000

Swimming proficiency and
participation increased

Children are offered swimming lessons to develop
stroke competence and water safety.

Children gain a love of Sports and PE
6 festivals/ events attended through
the year.
4 Gifted and Talented pupils sign
posted to community/ educational
opportunities.

£1000

Swimming proficiency and
participation increased for targeted
pupils.

£19,250

Grant £17,510

